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Abstract – In France, the majority of baccalaureate holders enroll in university. Based on the
panel of pupils who entered collège (secondary school for ages 11‑14) in 1995, 70% of children
whose parents are managers and professionals or in intermediate occupations obtain a bachelor
degree vs. 52% of children whose parents are manual workers. With comparable social back‑
grounds, students of North African origin are less likely to get a bachelor degree. The differences
in graduation rates are greater still between those with a vocational or technology baccalaureate
and those with a general baccalaureate; those who got a baccalaureate “avec mention”, a grade
higher than a pass, are also more likely to obtain a bachelor degree, especially if they have never
repeated a year. Inequalities in learning in primary education have an impact on entry into higher
education and getting the bachelor’s degree. Five educational pathways can be distinguished
among bachelor graduates. The “respectable” pathways of general baccalaureate holders are the
most frequent. Next come the “middle‑of‑the‑road” trajectories, which are neither excellent nor
poor. Also fairly frequent are the “second‑chance pathways” of students from the technology
and vocational education system. More well‑known, the last two are also the least frequent: on
the one hand, the fragile and difficult secondary pathways identified by Beaud; on the other the
“héritiers” described by Bourdieu and Passeron, or rather nowadays, the “héritières”.
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I

n 2002, the reform to the French bach‑
elor’s, master’s and doctorate system
(Licence‑Master‑Doctorat: LMD) changed the
organisation of French university education. It
transformed the bachelor’s degree, known as the
licence, into a qualification awarded at the end
of a three‑year post‑baccalaureate undergrad‑
uate course. The bachelor’s degree was then
included in the objective of ensuring that 50%
of a generation graduate from higher education,
set by the Framework and planning act for the
future of education (loi d’orientation et de pro‑
gramme pour l’avenir de l’école) of 23 April
2005. In 2015, the French national strategy for
higher education (stratégie nationale de l’en‑
seignement supérieur – StraNES) increased this
objective and made it more specific to ensure
that 60% of a generation graduate from higher
education, with 50% of those at bachelor’s
level. As a result, the proportion of higher edu‑
cation graduates has risen, accounting for 42%
of pupils who entered the first year of collège
(secondary school for ages 11‑14) in 1989, 44%
of those who entered collège in 1995 and, in
2015, 44.7% of 25‑to‑34‑year‑olds were higher
education graduates in metropolitan France
(French Ministry of Higher Education, 2017).
In France, a number of studies have docu‑
mented changes in the selection of pupils from
working‑class backgrounds as higher edu‑
cation became more accessible to them. The
hypothesis of a change to the selection sys‑
tem is applied both in the large‑scale quanti‑
tative studies on baccalaureate holders and in
those focused on university students. Looking
over the long term, analysis of Labour Force
surveys (LFS) shows that the primary reason
for the social expansion of higher education
between the cohort of the early 1920s and
that of the second half of the 1970s is the
increase in the length of education of girls
and boys from agricultural backgrounds in
relation to the rest of the population (Selz
& Vallet, 2006). In the more recent second
education boom (1990s), those with tech‑
nology and vocational baccalaureates are the
main victims of university selection (Blöss &
Erlich, 2000). A cohort analysis of the data
from the 2003 FQP (formation et qualifica‑
tion professionnelle – training and vocational
qualification) survey highlights that “the evi‑
dent democratisation of the baccalaureate
has resulted in limited democratisation in
the access to higher education” (Duru‑Bellat
& Kieffer, 2008). In the Academy of Lille,
Convert (2003) shows that students from
the working classes (primarily those whose
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parents are manual or non‑manual workers)
have, since that time, obtained baccalaureate
results that are lower than those of children
whose parents are in management, all other
things being equal. Likewise, the Beaud and
Pialoux survey (2001; 2002) on vocational
baccalaureate holders enrolled in the first
year of general programmes at a small uni‑
versity site in the provinces confirms that the
many negative academic judgements accu‑
mulated by these students since collège was
no longer preventing them from achieving
a baccalaureate or enrolling in general pro‑
grammes at university. Since then, the issue
has been less that of self‑selection by lycée
(high school for ages 15‑18) students from
working‑class backgrounds (Duru & Mingat,
1988) than that of their “under‑selection” or
of their academic level on entering university
undergraduate courses.
In this new configuration, it appears necessary
to consider the educational career ‒ at collège
and lycée ‒ of children from working‑class
backgrounds. Poullaouec (2010) shows that
children of manual workers are as likely as
the children of managers to enter the general
programmes at lycée as long as they have a
good level of education on entering collège.
Cayouette‑Remblière and Saint‑Pol (2013)
noted the highly varied educational careers of
working‑class children in secondary education
and the decisive role of “academic engage‑
ment” (accrochage scolaire) which they define
as “the desire to remain on a more valuable
programme than academic performance might
allow, be it from the point of view of school
officials or the objective requirements of those
programmes.” Broccolichi and Sinthon’s
analysis (2011) of students’ choice of pro‑
gramme according to their academic trajectory
draws attention to the limitations of findings
of academic “over‑” and “under‑selection” of
working‑class children when these are only
observed at a single point in their educational
career (the baccalaureate, for example). In fact,
with identical initial levels of academic perfor‑
mance, the risk of failure varies according to
social background due to learning differentials
which accumulate each year and increase at
collège (Duru‑Bellat, 2002).
However, several studies have also examined
the restructuring of academic inequalities by
observing changes in the educational aspira‑
tions of families and pupils. These works high‑
light the divide between an increasingly shared
ambition to continue in education, and the
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highly differentiated academic results among
children of manual workers (Poullaouec, 2010)
and those of immigrants (Vallet & Caille,
1996; Brinbaum, 2002). Immigrant families
have high aspirations (Vallet, 1996; Brinbaum,
2002). More precisely, parents from North
Africa have higher educational aspirations for
their children than French or Portuguese par‑
ents (Brinbaum & Kieffer, 2005), and these
aspirations have a positive impact on educa‑
tional career (Brinbaum & Kieffer, 2009).
Lastly, Cayouette‑Remblière and Saint‑Pol
(2013) highlight the limitations of the hypoth‑
esis that these are systematically transposed to
academic inequalities.
Few research has expanded on the student edu‑
cational career study by linking it with stud‑
ies on social and migratory origins. Academic
achievement among immigrant children at
secondary and higher education level is pri‑
marily seen among girls (Brinbaum & Kieffer,
2009; Brinbaum & Guégnard, 2012; Brinbaum
& Primon, 2013). In the working classes, the
majority of those who entered higher educa‑
tion during the second education boom were
girls with “respectable” educational pathways
(Hugrée, 2010). These backgrounds cannot be
reduced to academic excellence in the working
classes (Laurens, 1992), nor should they be
confused with the difficult schooling marked
by failure at undergraduate level of their
male counterparts (Beaud, 2002; Beaupère &
Boudesseul, 2009). Achieved by these female
baccalaureate holders and perceived by the
school as “respectable”, these pathways mainly
concern the academic experience of girls who,
not significantly successful or unsuccessful at
school, took general courses.
Studies into changes in academic and social
inequalities after the second education boom
have focused much on the secondary level
(particularly the baccalaureate) and the start
of university (particularly drop‑outs in the first
few years), either by combining information
on the educational pathways with the effects
of gender and social background, or to a lesser
extent, comparing the aspirations of parents
according to their migratory background and
their children’s actual education. Studies on
educational inequalities in France remain
focused on the baccalaureate or on access to
higher education.
The new keystone of French education policy
and a minimum objective to be achieved for
students, including those from working‑class
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backgrounds (Poullaouec & Hugrée, 2011),
the bachelor’s degree is still little known in
the sociology of French education... unlike the
CPGEs (preparatory courses for selective post‑
graduate schools known as “grandes écoles”)
(Darmon, 2014). Naturally, the LFS series has
provided a better understanding of the his‑
torical dynamics of the inequalities in access
to higher education degrees, those higher
than the bachelor’s (Selz & Vallet, 2006), or
degrees from the “grandes écoles” (Albouy
& Wanecq, 2003). But no publication has yet
shown the connections, and broken them down
according to social background, gender and
migratory background, between types of edu‑
cational career throughout secondary school
and success at university.
The objective of this article therefore is to
fill out this fragmented knowledge on the
routes leading to the bachelor’s degree. We
will look at the trajectories of baccalaureate
holders at three key moments in their educa‑
tional career: at the time they start university,
during their first years at university and once
they have obtained their bachelor’s degree,
using longitudinal data on the higher educa‑
tion of students who started collège in 1995
(Box 1). The goal is to understand how social
and educational determinants are linked
from the start of a student’s education to the
moment they obtain a bachelor’s degree at
university. Once the conditions for getting
into and succeeding at university have been
identified, five typical pathways to obtaining
a bachelor’s degree emerge.

Entering university
University at the centre of undergraduate
higher education
In France, in the 2000s, nearly nine baccalau‑
reate graduates out of ten enrolled in higher
education. The year after the baccalaureate,
41% of young people who were continuing
their studies in higher education were enrolled
on a university undergraduate course, 28% in
an STS (Section de technicien supérieur; lycée
department offering two‑year post‑baccalaure‑
ate advanced technician courses), 12% in an
IUT (Institut universitaire de technologie; an
institute offering two‑year post‑baccalaure‑
ate technology courses) and 11% in a CPGE
(Classe préparatoire aux grandes écoles).
The social and migratory backgrounds of the
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students are described using original nomen‑
clatures that combine the occupations, nation‑
alities and countries of birth of both parents.
By expanding recent research discussing the
effects of household composition (Baudelot &
Establet, 2005; Amossé & Ponthieux, 2011),
this study highlights the effects of highly dif‑
ferentiated resources – particularly within the
working classes –, until now little described
in the sociology of education. While access
to higher education after the baccalaureate
remains unequal, access to the various courses
is all the more so according to social and
migratory origins (Box 2). Working‑class stu‑
dents take two main tracks: university, espe‑
cially when at least one parent is a non‑manual
worker, and STSs, especially when both
parents are manual workers (table 1). The

differences between choice of programme also
varies according to migratory background:
young people of Portuguese origin are clearly
over‑represented in the STSs (46%) in com‑
parison with those of French origin and even
those of North African origin (27% and 34%
respectively). However, they are four times
less likely to go to an IUT than young peo‑
ple from the other groups. More young peo‑
ple of North African origin (approximately
+10 percentage points) enrol in university
programmes, while many would in fact like to
take an STS course (Brinbaum & Guégnard,
2012). These results confirm the central role
of universities in French higher education for
baccalaureate holders, including those from
higher‑skilled working‑class families. They
also confirm the very socially selective nature

Table 1
Course followed after the baccalaureate according to social and migratory backgrounds
and type of baccalaureate (%)
University

CPGE

Social Health

41

28

12

11

4

4

100

Both parents are in management,
professional or intermediate occupations

43

14

11

21

4

7

100

One parent is in management (the other is not working
or is self‑employed) or one parent is self‑employed
(the other is not working or is self‑employed).

41

25

10

13

4

7

100

One parent is in management, professional or intermediate
occupation, the other is a manual or non‑manual worker

42

26

14

9

5

4

100

One parent is self‑employed, the other is a non‑manual
or manual worker

37

35

16

5

4

3

100

Both parents are non‑manual workers

40

36

11

4

7

2

100

One parent is a non‑manual worker, the other is a manual
worker

39

38

11

4

6

2

100

Both parents are manual workers

35

47

10

3

4

1

100

The father is a non‑manual or manual worker,
the mother is not working

45

39

9

3

3

1

100

The mother is a non‑manual or manual worker,
the father is not working

44

30

14

3

6

3

100

Neither parent is working

50

36

7

2

0

5

100

French origin

39

27

13

12

5

4

100

North African origin

49

34

12

3

1

1

100

Portuguese origin

37

46

3

4

4

6

100

General

55

7

13

16

4

5

100

Vocational

13

80

3

0

1

3

100

Technology

19

59

12

1

7

2

100

All

STS

IUT

Other

Total

Social backgrounds

Migratory backgrounds

Type of baccalaureate

Reading Note: 41% of baccalaureate holders enrolled in university, 28% in an STS, 12% in an IUT, 11% in a CPGE.
Scope: Baccalaureate holders enrolled in higher education in the year following the baccalaureate.
Sources: MEN‑DEPP, panel of pupils who entered the first year of collège in 1995 and were followed up in higher education.
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Box 1 – The panel of pupils from the first year of collège in 1995 to higher education
Carried out by the statistical services of the Ministry of
Education (Direction de l’Évaluation, de la Prospective
et de la Performance – DEPP), the panel followed, for a
period of ten years, a representative sample of 17,830
pupils who entered the first year at a state or private
collège (secondary school for ages 11‑14) in metropolitan France in the 1995‑1996 academic year. Obtaining
a baccalaureate between 2002 and 2006, depending
on whether or not they repeated a year in secondary
education and on whether or not they took a vocational
track, the baccalaureate holders were then followed by
the DEPP and Insee in higher education for nine years,
up to when they obtained a qualification equivalent to a
five‑year post‑secondary qualification. They were then
asked about the courses they had chosen, their choice
of programme, the study conditions and the qualifications obtained.
Within this panel, 9,197 baccalaureate holders answered
the question concerning their situation the year following
the baccalaureate and 8,154 had enrolled in a course.

Here, we keep only the 7,782 who had enrolled in higher
education courses immediately after the baccalaureate. We then focus on the paths of 2,051 young people
who entered university (excluding healthcare courses),
IUTs (technological university institutes), STSs (higher
technical colleges) or CPGEs (prep classes to Grandes
Écoles) on programmes leading to a bachelor’s degree.
Finally, our study of the educational careers of bachelor’s graduates focuses on 2,002 young people including
all higher education entrants (IUT, STS, CPGE, etc.),
including healthcare disciplines.
Bachelor’s graduations are documented on 31 October of
year n throughout the nine‑year post‑baccalaureate study
based on the answers to the question on the qualification
obtained in year n. At the end of the follow‑up, all the
students in the panel who declared (once or more) that
they held a bachelor’s (or a degree from an IUP – vocational university institute, created in 1992, or a licence
professionnelle – one‑year top‑up bachelor’s – created in
1999), are considered as bachelor’s graduates.

Box 2 – Definition of social and migratory backgrounds
The French notion of “working classes”
In French social sciences, the term “classes populaires”
has gradually replaced the term “classe ouvrière” (working
class predominately made up of manual labourers) to define
groups in a “social position that is dominated” and marked
by “forms of cultural separation”, particularly in terms of
access to qualifications (Schwartz, 1998). This notion especially includes unskilled jobs beyond industrials workers like
unskilled services jobs that are mainly occupied by women.
In the vast majority of contemporary research it refers to
the wage‑earning working classes, in other words manual
and non‑manual workers (Alonzo & Hugrée 2010; Siblot et
al., 2016). Certain authors sometimes include farmers or at
least some of them (Gollac, 2005), while others advocate
excluding “skilled” workers (Amossé & Chardon, 2006).
The definition used here is the most common and includes
manual and non‑manual workers.
Social backgrounds
In quantitative public statistic or sociology works, the
definition of working classes is most often based on
the occupation of the “household reference person”. In
the questionnaire given to families in 1998, the first question helped identify who the child lived with. If the parents
did not respond (in 14% of cases), the DEPP identified the
pupil’s parents or guardians from the information given in
1995 by the school directors. If the child lived with both
parents, the father’s occupation determined the household’s socio‑economic category defined by the Ministry. If
the child lived with just one parent (most often the mother
without a cohabiting partner), this parent’s occupation
was used. The limitations of such a construction are well
known (Amossé & Ponthieux, 2011). It masks, in particular, highly varied situations within a given modality of the
variable used to identify the social backgrounds of pupils.
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For example, where the socio‑economic category of the
household reference person is “non‑manual worker”, this
may correspond to highly varied situations depending
on the family configuration. There are two main cases.
When the child lives with both parents, the father is
often a non‑manual worker in the civil service (in 38% of
cases), in the police force or the military (22% of cases)
or an office worker (25%) and their jobs are skilled and
better paid than those of other non‑manual workers.
Male non‑manual workers differ from female non‑manual
workers. And among the female non‑manual workers,
there is also a strong distinction. Where the mother is the
child’s legal guardian, she is also fairly often classed as
a civil servant (33%), but more often as an office worker
(35%). She also works more often as a service worker
(childminder, home help, cleaner, etc.: 18%). The other
situations (father the legal guardian of the child, child
placed in social services, etc.) are very rare.
Ideally, it would be best to leave aside this notion of
household reference person, use the occupational
categories of the father and mother, separate out single‑parent families, take into account blended families,
etc. But the information available in the statistical source,
the size of the sample and the need for legibility in the
data processing makes this task impossible. A middle road has therefore been taken by focusing on the
information provided by the parents’ occupations. Here,
the pupils’ social backgrounds were constructed taking
into account, as far as possible, the socio‑economic
categories of the child’s mother and father, in order to
describe, as a minimum, certain frequent social status
combinations among working‑class couples. Whether
one parent is raising their child on their own or they are
accompanied by a new partner, their occupation is still
combined with that of the other parent, using the variables PCSMERE and PCSPERE developed by the DEPP.
➔
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Box 2 (contd.)
To start with, ten categories were identified to describe
the social position of the parents (Table A).
In this instance, “not working” means those with no occupation, excluding jobseekers and retirees (these are
classed under the socio‑economic category of their last
job). As this category is the most heterogeneous from a
social background point of view, it also includes parents
whose occupations were not given, situations in which
the child is living without their parents, as well as missing
information on the father’s occupation when the mother is
the child’s sole guardian. Self‑employed includes farmers,
tradespeople, shop owners and owners of businesses
with at least ten employees. The purpose of this initial
coding was to identify the core of the working classes (categories coded from 5 to 10) and to identify the intermediate situations around the working classes, particularly the
boundary between the middle or dominant classes (3) and
the self‑employed (4). By highlighting the diversity of the
working classes, the objective was to reveal certain social
conditions for the possibility of obtaining the bachelor’s
degree rather than to draw boundaries between social
classes. To paraphrase Baudelot and Establet, “consideration of the occupation of both partners tends more to
define social backgrounds rather than the abrupt contours
of the social classes which could hold identical positions
in production relations” (2005, p. 43). Naturally, this view
does not resolve all the issues. For instance, it cannot take
into account the occupation of new partners in the case of
blended families (this information is not in the questionnaires), it does not separate out single‑parent families due
to the lack of sufficient participants making it possible to
differentiate between them according to the socio‑
economic category of the mother (the majority of them
come under category 9 in which the mother is a non‑manual or manual worker, and the father’s occupation is
unknown or not declared). Nor does this categorisation
make a distinction between the gender of the parents,
except in the working classes where a distinction is made
between couples in which only the father is working (code
8) and those in which only the mother is working (code 9).

In the regressions, another social background coding
that combined the occupations of both parents was
necessary. Without straying too far from the objectives
of the first coding, more robust effects were obtained
by restricting the number of categories to six: the two
parents in management, professional or intermediate
occupations; one parent in management, professional
or an intermediate occupation, the other self‑employed;
one parent in management, professional or an intermediate occupation, the other a non‑manual worker, manual worker or not working; two self‑employed parents or
one self‑employed, the other a non‑manual or manual
worker or not working; two manual worker parents or
one a manual worker and the other not working; two
non‑manual worker parents or one non‑manual worker
and the other a manual worker or not working.
Migratory backgrounds
The 1995 panel is the first DEPP panel to collect the
place of birth and nationality of the parents, which makes
it possible to identify the children of immigrants, born in
France to immigrant parents – that is, not of French
nationality at birth and born outside France – and to
compare them with the children of parents born French
or in France. By convention, they are referred to as being
of “French origin” in this text.
A migratory background variable was developed at family level using the place of birth and nationality at birth of
both parents with the following categories: two parents of
French origin, two immigrant parents from Portugal, two
immigrant parents from North Africa, two immigrant parents from other origins, mixed couples (one immigrant
parent, one parent of French origin). The internal differences in North African countries cannot be taken into
account due to the small number of participants. This
made it possible to compare young people of Portuguese
and North African origin, the two largest groups. Where
numbers did not allow otherwise, natives of Spain, Italy
and Portugal were grouped under the heading “parents
from southern Europe”.

Table A
Social background of students entering university

%

Relationships between the parents

Share

1

Both parents managers, professionals or in intermediate occupations

26

2

One parent in management (the other not working or self‑employed) or one parent self‑employed
(the other not working or self‑employed).

13

3

One parent manager, professional or in an intermediate occupation, the other a manual or non‑manual worker

22

4

One parent self‑employed, the other a non‑manual or manual worker

6

5

Both parents non‑manual workers

6

6

One parent a non‑manual worker, the other a manual worker

14

7

Both parents manual workers

4

8

The father a non‑manual or manual worker, the mother not working

6

9

The mother a non‑manual or manual worker, the father not working

2

10

Neither parent working

1

All

100

Scope: All young people enrolled in a university undergraduate course, surveyed the first year after their baccalaureate (excluding healthcare
courses and IUTs).
Sources: MEN‑DEPP, panel of pupils who entered the first year of collège in 1995 and were followed up in higher education.
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of access to preparatory courses (Givord &
Goux, 2007; Albouy & Wanecq, 2003).

reference of one parent being a manual worker
and one a non‑manual worker.

Choice of programme in higher education is
also differentiated according to student gen‑
der (Duru‑Bellat, 1990). Twice as many young
men enter preparatory courses than young
women, who mostly enter university pro‑
grammes (49% compared with 32% of men).
This trend holds true regardless of social back‑
ground. Most young people of Portuguese ori‑
gin, both male and female, enrol in an STS. In
contrast, most young people of North African
origin of both genders go to university.

These models were then estimated by suc‑
cessively taking into account the social
backgrounds, migratory backgrounds, other
socio‑demographic characteristics and lastly
the educational backgrounds and qualification
of the person being studied. The next model
(M1’) only takes into consideration the vari‑
able for the migratory and geographic back‑
grounds of the young people and can measure
inequalities between the various origins and
the population of French origin (the reference
situation). Other socio‑demographic informa‑
tion is then added to the explanatory variables
(model M2): the student's gender, the educa‑
tion level of each parent, the family structure,
the mother’s activity status and the type of
family (four modalities), and the (current or
past) presence of any siblings in higher educa‑
tion, which indicates a degree of socialisation
and knowledge of the programmes and how
they work. Access can vary according to the
type of family, and particularly whether there
are two parents or a single parent. Lastly, the
mother’s activity status has an impact on the
link between young people’s educations and
occupations. This is described using three cat‑
egories: working, not working but has worked,
and not working and has never worked.

This table confirms that school streams at sec‑
ondary education level broadly extends into
higher education: the biggest difference can
be seen in the vocational and technology bac‑
calaureate holders, who mostly enrol in STSs
with a few going to university, and general
baccalaureate holders who primarily go to uni‑
versity and to a lesser extent CPGEs or IUTs.

Differentiated entries to higher education
which involve social and migratory
origins, gender and educational careers
To what extent can these differences in access
to the various courses according to social and
migratory backgrounds and gender be asso‑
ciated with differences in structures between
populations (parents’ level of education, fam‑
ily structure, etc.) or with the prior educational
careers of young people? To answer this ques‑
tion, several multinomial logistics regression
models (or unordered polytomous models)
were estimated to explain access to the various
higher education courses.1 Polytomous models
were chosen where the variable is qualitative
and contains several unordered categories (the
various courses). Once they have obtained
their baccalaureate, students go on to enrol
in different courses. This variable is noted as
Y. Each student i belongs to one course j of
four possible courses (CPGE, university, IUT,
STS). The students are described by a set of k
characteristics xi1, xi2, …, xik. The first multi‑
nomial logit model assesses the probability of
a student, taking into account their xik charac‑
teristics, being enrolled on a course j, based on
a linear combination of xik. In this model, the
logit coefficients successively show the loga‑
rithm of the probability of being enrolled in a
CPGE, at university, or at an IUT in relation to
that of being at an STS, based on six catego‑
ries of the social background variable, with the
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Prior educational career is introduced in a final
model (M3), with both the academic level in
the first year of collège based on four grades
in the national assessments, the type of bac‑
calaureate obtained (general, technology or
vocational) and the result of the baccalau‑
reate (indicator of academic level at the end
of lycée). These variables are key factors for
accessing higher education and its courses. 1
This approach reveals the gross and net effects
of social and migratory origins on the differ‑
ences in enrolment in the various higher edu‑
cation courses between the groups. Access to
each of the programmes (CPGE, university,
IUT) is explained using the reference enrol‑
ment in an STS. These models do not aim to
model individual choices, but rather, by com‑
paring, all other things equal, the characteris‑
tics of these education sub‑populations at the
time of entering higher education, they reveal
the key differences in access to French higher
education programmes.
1. For a presentation of this model and its properties, please refer to
Afsa‑Essafi (2003).
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Access to the different higher education
courses would appear highly correlated with
the social backgrounds of young people with a
hierarchy within the social positions (Table 2).
Children whose parents are managers or pro‑
fessionals or in intermediate occupations have
a higher probability of entering each of the
courses rather than an STS compared with
children of manual or non‑manual workers.
The same applies to the children of one parent
who is in management, followed by children
of self‑employed parents (the odds ratios –
OR – decline gradually).
Firstly, access to CPGEs is very unequal, with
strong social‑based selection: the children of
managers are fourteen times more likely to
access such courses rather than an STS than
children of manual and non‑manual workers.
Children whose parents are manual workers
have the lowest chance of entering a CPGE

rather than an STS in relation to children of
non‑manual workers (model M1). Access to
university is also significantly higher for chil‑
dren of the dominant classes; however, there
is no significant difference between children
of manual workers and non‑manual workers.
Access to IUTs concerns the top of the social
hierarchy and to a lesser extent the children
of self‑employed people. Young people whose
parents come from southern Europe (model
M1’) are significantly less likely to enrol in
undergraduate university programmes and
more likely to enrol in STS courses than those
of French origin (OR = 0.55 and 0.12 respec‑
tively), while young people of North African
origin are no different to the latter (OR = 0.97);
however, they are significantly less likely to
choose an IUT course (OR = 0.73).
The effects of social background, which has
a significant impact on access to the different

Table 2
The determinants of the probability of entering higher education
M1

M3

Entering
University rather
than an STS

Entering an
IUT rather
than an STS

Entering a
CPGE rather
than an STS

Entering
University rather
than an STS

Entering an
IUT rather
than an STS

Entering a
CPGE rather
than an STS

2 parents in management,
professional or intermediate
occupations

3.01 ***

2.87 ***

14.7 ***

1.13

1.12

1.9 ***

1 parent in management,
professional or intermediate
occupation, the other self‑employed

2.16 ***

1.97 **

9.24 ***

1.45 *

1.26

3.04 ***

1 parent in management,
professional or intermediate
occupation, the other a non‑manual
or worker or not working

1.59 ***

1.81 ***

3.37 ***

1.01

1.13

1.31

2 parents self‑employed
or one self‑employed, the other
a non‑manual or manual worker
or not working

0.93

1.27 *

2 ***

0.81

1.08

1.34

2 parents are manual workers,
or one is a manual worker,
the other not working

0.9

0.8

0.6 **

0.91

0.91

0.8

2.73 **

Ref. 2 parents are non‑manual
workers or one is a non‑manual
worker and the other a manual
worker or not working

M1’
Ref. French origin
North African origin
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0.97

0.73 **

0.18 ***

2.63 ***

2.49 ***

South European origin

0.55 **

0.13

0.19 **

0.94

0.27 **

0.76

Other origins

1.6 **

0.82

1.07

2.68 ***

1.49

3.1 ***

Mixed

1.29

0.76 **

0.99

1.07

0.68 *

0.85

Others and missing data

1.1 *

0.76

0.64 ***

1.27

1.14

1.38 ➔
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Table 2 (contd.)
M1
Entering
University rather
than an STS

Entering an
IUT rather
than an STS

M3
Entering a
CPGE rather
than an STS

Entering
University rather
than an STS

Entering an
IUT rather
than an STS

Entering a
CPGE rather
than an STS

1.6 ***

0.55 ***

0.44 ***

Father has no qualification
or unknown

1.1

0.85

0.68 *

Father has a “BEPC” (school
certificate acquired at age 14)

1.3 *

1.11

1.52

Father has a baccalaureate

1.08

0.91

1.06

1.76 ***

1.34 *

2.52 ***

Mother has no qualification
or unknown

0.98

0.82

1.06

Mother has a BEPC

1.12

1.08

1.25

Mother has a baccalaureate

0.97

1.11

1.14

1.39 **

1.17

1.95 ***

1.15

1.37 ***

1.1

1.32

1.27

1.3

Blended families

1.56 **

1.14

1.09

Other situations

1.62 **

1.07

2.23 **

1.01

0.96

1.1

1.29 **

1.11

1.4 **

1.2

0.79

0.95

Ref. Men
Women
Ref. Father has a vocational
qualification

Father has a higher education
qualification
Ref. Mother has a vocational
qualification

Mother has a higher education
qualification
Siblings in higher education
(Ref. no)
Ref. 2‑parent family
Single‑parent family

Ref. Mother not working but has
already worked
Mother working
Mother not working
Ref. 3rd quarter in the first year
of collège
1st quarter in the first year of collège
2nd quarter in the first year of collège

1.21 *

1.03

0.82

4rd quarter in the first year of collège

1.45 ***

1.36 ***

1.66 ***

Missing data on the first year of collège

1.7 ***

1.16

1.84 **

1.07

0.76 **

0.2 ***

“Fairly good” grade

1.18 **

1.52 ***

5.22 ***

“Good” – “Very Good” grade

1.63 ***

1.5 **

23.55 ***

General baccalaureate

20.44 ***

7.6 ***

70.49 ***

Vocational baccalaureate

0.49 ***

0.18 ***

0.08 **

Ref. Bac with a pass grade
Actual grade not given

Ref. Technology baccalaureate

*=significant at 0.10; **=significant at 0.05; ***=significant at 0.01.
Reading Note: The table provides the odds ratios of the polytomous model. A young person whose parents are both in management, professional
or intermediate occupations is 1.9 times more likely to enter a CPGE rather than an STS compared with a young person whose parents are both
non‑manual workers (or one is a non‑manual worker and the other a manual working or not working), with the same socio‑demographic characteristics and educational background. Due to lack of space, the table does not show the results obtained with model M2.
Scope: Baccalaureate holders enrolled in higher education in the year following the baccalaureate (excluding those enrolled in other courses or
in healthcare programmes).
Sources: MEN‑DEPP, panel of pupils who entered the first year of collège in 1995 and were followed up in higher education.
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courses, are reduced when gender, parents’
level of education, migratory background and
family environment are added in model M2.
Lastly, when information associated with
prior educational backgrounds is added to the
model, the effects of social background dis‑
appear most of the time, particularly within
the various echelons of the working classes.
This does not mean that social backgrounds
are not involved, but their effect is absorbed
earlier on, in the educational career, which
are in turn highly correlated with social back‑
grounds. They remain significant for the upper
social classes in accessing CPGEs. Choosing a
CPGE, IUT or university programme therefore
strongly depends on the type of baccalaureate
obtained and educational career throughout
secondary education. The negative effects of
a migratory background disappear when social
and family characteristics are introduced
(model M2). Students of North African origin
access university programmes and IUTs more
often than students of French origin with the
same social and family background. When, in
addition, the type of baccalaureate and educa‑
tional careers are controlled for, the effects of
North African origin increase further across
all types of programme, as significantly more
of these students choose these programmes
(rather than STS) than students of French ori‑
gin (model M3).
Access to the various higher education pro‑
grammes strongly depends on the type of
baccalaureate obtained, and academic level
at school, measured by the student’s level
in the first year of collège and then by the
type of baccalaureate and the grade. General
baccalaureate holders are significantly less
likely to access each of the higher education
programmes than technology baccalaureate
holders do, unlike vocational baccalaureate
holders. In these models, the effects of gen‑
der are very clear with comparable social and
family environments and educational careers.
Girls who, on average, have better educational
careers and more often general baccalaureates
are significantly more likely to choose under‑
graduate university courses over an STS than
boys (OR = 1.6, model M3) and less likely
to choose the other programmes (CPGE:
OR = 0.44; IUT: OR = 0.55).
Undergraduate university courses, therefore,
still attract the majority of baccalaureate hold‑
ers after secondary school. Working‑class
students are divided between undergradu‑
ate university courses and STS courses, in
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varying proportions depending on class sec‑
tions, but particularly depending on the pro‑
gramme followed at lycée. This is also the
case for students of North African origin who
are more likely to obtain a baccalaureate than
those of French origin, even if these are less
likely to be general baccalaureates (Brinbaum
& Kieffer, 2009). All things being equal, the
chances of entering university are greater for
general baccalaureate holders, for baccalau‑
reate holders whose parents come from North
Africa, and for young women. This confirms
Brinbaum and Guegnard’s research (2013). It
should be noted that academic results at the
time of entering collège continue to have an
effect up to this point in their education.

Obtaining a bachelor’s degree
at university
Whether they obtain it in three or more years,
following a linear trajectory or otherwise,
whether they then obtain other qualifications
or otherwise, only 35% of students enrolled
in a higher education course in France the
year following their baccalaureate obtain a
bachelor’s degree, the majority having imme‑
diately entered an undergraduate university
course, and the others after having started
their post‑baccalaureate education at an IUT
or STS, or on a CPGE.

From the first year of university
to the bachelor’s degree: the apparent role
of social and migratory background,
and gender
This study will now focus on those who enter
higher education through an undergraduate
university course, excluding undergraduate
healthcare courses, which rarely lead to the
bachelor’s degree, and IUT courses. 61% of
such students achieve a bachelor’s degree, be it
in the programme they originally started in, or
in another after changing. Social differences in
obtaining the bachelor’s degree are fairly high
in undergraduate university courses (Table 3).
Seven out of ten students whose parents are
both managers, professionals or in intermedi‑
ate occupations achieve the bachelor’s degree.
For students with one parent who is a manual
worker or non‑manual worker and the other
not working, less than one in two achieve the
bachelor’s. In addition, there are further sig‑
nificant variations within the working classes.
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In the very frequent case that one of the par‑
ents is a non‑manual worker and the other a
manual worker, 60% of students who enter
an undergraduate course obtain a bachelor’s
degree. In other words, working‑class students
who obtain a bachelor’s degree often come
from families in which the parents are the most
skilled of these social groups (Hugrée, 2010).
Only 51% of those enrolled in undergradu‑
ate university courses obtained a bachelor’s
degree among students with at least one immi‑
grant parent, against an average of 61%. The
inequalities associated with migratory back‑
ground partly mask those borne by the work‑
ing classes, since the majority of students with
immigrant backgrounds belong to these social
groups in this panel. This difference is strongly
connected to the types of baccalaureate
obtained. Baccalaureate holders with at least
one immigrant parent and belonging to working
class households are more likely to obtain
technology or vocational baccalaureates, and
when they do have a general baccalaureate, it
is rarely “avec mention”, with a grade higher
than a pass (Brinbaum & Kieffer, 2009).
While more girls access university pro‑
grammes, especially when they are from an
immigrant background (idem), they are also
more likely to graduate with a degree; all
social backgrounds combined, 58% of boys
and 63% of girls graduate with a higher edu‑
cation degree after having entered via an
undergraduate course (excluding healthcare

courses). This difference is greatest when one
parent is a farmer, a tradesperson, or shop or
business owner. This difference disappears
when both parents are managers, professionals
or in intermediate occupations. But it is also
fairly striking in the working classes, particu‑
larly when both parents are non‑manual work‑
ers (or just one of them is and the other is a
manual worker or not working).

… and the influence of the baccalaureate
and academic performance at school
Obtaining the bachelor’s degree depends both
on the “social” background and “academic”
path of students. This is much more varied
among students from the working class than
among those from privileged backgrounds.
The consequences of this heterogeneity in
education among baccalaureate holders should
not be underestimated. An initial difference
separates general baccalaureate holders from
technology and vocational baccalaureate hold‑
ers.2 The majority of the first group obtain the
bachelor’s degree, while the majority of the
2. The low number of vocational baccalaureate students in the higher
education follow‑up sample of the panel of pupils entering their first year of
collège in 1995 (n=71 enrolled at university the year following their baccalaureate, and n=16 for those having obtained a bachelor’s degree) meant
that they had to be grouped with the technology baccalaureate holders.
The low number of vocational baccalaureate holders at this level of education doubles in the longitudinal follow‑up. For vocational baccalaureate
holders from the 2000s, it took two years after collège to obtain the BEP,
then two years of vocational studies at lycée to obtain the baccalaureate; the latter were not affected by the “3‑year” vocational baccalaureate
reform of 2009.

Table 3
Bachelor’s degree according to student social background (%)
Both parents in management, professional or intermediate occupations

70

One parent in management (the other not working or self‑employed) or one parent self‑employed
(the other not working or self‑employed)

64

One parent in management, professional or an intermediate occupation, the other a manual or non‑manual worker

62

One parent self‑employed, the other a non‑manual or manual worker

55

Both parents non‑manual workers

56

One parent a non‑manual worker, the other a manual worker

60

Both parents manual workers

52

The father a non‑manual or manual worker, the mother not working

46

The mother a non‑manual or manual worker, the father not working

47

Neither parent working

40

All

61

Reading Note: 52% of students whose parents were manual workers obtained a bachelor’s degree. This is the case for 70% of the students of
parents who were in management, professional or intermediate occupations. In italics, the percent is low due to the low number of participants.
Scope: All the young people enrolled in a university undergraduate course the first year after their baccalaureate (excluding healthcare programmes).
Sources: MEN‑DEPP, panel of pupils who entered the first year of collège in 1995 and were followed up in higher education.
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lycée (Figure I). With a general baccalaure‑
ate obtained without repeating a year but with
a pass grade, which is the modal situation in
undergraduate courses (excluding healthcare
courses), 71% of the first and 71% of the latter
graduate with a higher education degree.

latter do not. But inequalities between general
baccalaureate holders also create differences.
Those with “une mention”, a grade higher
than a pass, in the general baccalaureate will
nearly always obtain the bachelor’s degree.
Conversely, only half of general baccalaureate
holders who repeat a year in secondary school
achieve a bachelor’s degree. The different
ways to obtain a baccalaureate therefore pre‑
pare students very unequally for obtaining a
bachelor’s degree at university.

Although they do not enter university with
the same baccalaureates, it is necessary to go
back as far as pupils’ assessments on entering
the first year of collège. These shed light on
the lasting and cumulative consequences of
learning issues that have not been resolved in
primary school on later educational careers,
including undergraduate university courses.
For instance, when their results in these
French and maths assessments place them
in the bottom quarter of collège pupils, only
37% of those enrolled in undergraduate uni‑
versity courses obtain a bachelor’s degree.
Conversely, 71% of those who ranked among
the top quarter obtain the bachelor’s degree.
Naturally, students who are struggling the
most at the end of primary school very rarely
go on to an undergraduate university course.
They only account for a very small minority of
students enrolled the year following their bac‑
calaureate (5%). Students whose results were
in the second (16%) and third (31%) quarters

Given the variety of ways of accessing uni‑
versity education, it is worthwhile expanding
on these conclusions by looking at the bach‑
elor’s graduation rates according to social
background but with equivalent types of
baccalaureate. Is a student who had a good
academic level in secondary school less likely
to achieve the bachelor’s degree when they
come from the working classes? No. After
obtaining a general baccalaureate with a grade
higher than a pass, 88% of students achieve a
bachelor’s degree when both parents are non‑
manual workers (or just one is and the other
is a manual worker or not working), and 85%
of children with parents who are managers,
professionals or in intermediate occupations
and with the same academic performance at

Figure I
Obtaining a bachelor’s according to type of baccalaureate and social background (%)
85

General baccalaureate holders
with a grade higher than a pass

81
88
71

General baccalaureate holders
with a pass grade, on me

67
71
53

General baccalaureate holders
with a pass grade, late

Technology or voca onal
baccalaureates

58
47
38
24
21

Both parents in management, professional or intermediate occupa ons
One parent in management, professional or intermediate occupa on, the other a non-manual or manual worker, or not working
Both parents are non-manual workers or one is a non-manual worker and the other a manual worker or not working
Reading Note: 88% of young people enrolled in a university undergraduate course after having obtained a general baccalaureate with a grade
higher than a pass obtain a bachelor’s degree when both parents are non‑manual workers, or one is a non‑manual worker and the other a manual
worker or not working. This proportion drops to 85% when both parents are in management, professional or intermediate occupation.
Scope: All young people enrolled in a university undergraduate course in the first survey (excluding healthcare courses). Due to the low number
of participants, only three sets of social positions were used here. Also, the percentage of bachelor’s graduates among technology and vocational
baccalaureate holders is low once their social backgrounds are identified.
Sources: MEN‑DEPP, panel of pupils who entered the first year of collège in 1995 and were followed up in higher education.
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in the assessments in the first year of collège
are, however, higher in number. In these last
two cases, the proportion of them that obtains
a bachelor’s degree remains below average.
This link between academic performance
in primary school and obtaining a bache‑
lor’s degree applies to all social backgrounds
(Table 4). With comparable academic levels
on entering collège, children of parents who
are managers and professionals or in interme‑
diate occupations are certainly more likely to
obtain the bachelor’s degree. But this advan‑
tage disappears in students who were among
the top‑achieving pupils at the end of primary
school. Of those undergraduates who ranked in
the top quarter of pupils having best benefitted
from primary education, graduation rates are
nearly identical. Conversely, it could be said
that the benefit of a good primary education is
a much more discriminating resource for chil‑
dren from the working classes than for those
from the privileged classes.
In this instance, the “all other things being
equal” logic can clarify the effect of each of the
variables on obtaining a bachelor’s degree for
students enrolled in the first year of university
(see Appendix 1). It is used in successive bino‑
mial logistic regression models showing this
proportion, noted as Y, the dependent variable.
Each student i is described by a certain num‑
ber of characteristics X, from 1 to k. The first
model, M4, sets this number at 1: it only takes
into account students’ social backgrounds
to assess the probability of obtaining the

bachelor’s degree (Y). The logit coefficient
associated with each category of the social
background variable expresses the logarithm
of the probability that a student, accounting
for their social background Xi1, obtains a
bachelor’s or not. The reference used to gauge,
by comparing the respective influences of the
different categories of explanatory variables,
will be that of young men entering undergrad‑
uate university courses (excluding healthcare
courses) after obtaining a general baccalaure‑
ate with a pass grade and without repeating a
year, who were in the third quarter of pupils
in the assessments in the first year of collège,
and whose parents were of French origin, did
not have baccalaureates and were non‑manual
workers (or one was a non‑manual worker, the
other a manual worker or not working).
Model M4 logically confirms the previous
descriptions. When both parents are manual
workers (or one a manual worker and the other
not working), students are only half as likely
to obtain a bachelor’s degree compared with
the reference (OR = 0.5). Conversely, stu‑
dents of parents in management, professional
or intermediate occupations are 1.2 times
more likely to obtain a bachelor’s (OR = 1.2).
As for the other social backgrounds, they do
not seem to be linked with significant varia‑
tions in this model. Model M5 only takes into
account migratory backgrounds: it shows that
students from immigrant families are less
likely to obtain the bachelor’s degree when
their parents come from North Africa or south‑
ern Europe. When social backgrounds and

Table 4
Bachelor’s degree according to social background and results in the assessments in the first year
of collège (%)
Both
parents in
management,
professional
or
intermediate
occupations

One parent in
One parent in
Both parents
management,
management,
self‑employed or
professional or
professional or
one is self‑employed
intermediate
intermediate
and the other a
occupation, occupation, the other a
non‑manual or
the other
non‑manual or manual manual worker or not
self‑employed worker or not working
working

Both parents are
non‑manual workers
or one parent is a
non‑manual worker
and the other a
manual worker or
not working

Both parents
are manual
workers, or
one parent is a
manual worker
and the other
not working

All

First or second quarter

63

57

43

40

42

34

43

Third quarter

68

67

57

63

52

50

58

Fourth quarter

71

63

72

70

72

68

71

All

69

63

62

61

57

49

61

Reading Note: 71% of students from a family in management, professional or intermediate occupations and who were in the highest‑performing
quarter of pupils entering the first year of collège obtained a bachelor’s degree. This is the case for 63% of those in the lowest‑performing half of
pupils. In italics, the percentages are low due to the low number of participants.
Scope: All young people enrolled in a university undergraduate course in the first survey (excluding healthcare programmes) whose grades in the
French and maths assessments in the first year of collège along with the parents’ socio‑economic categories are known.
Sources: MEN‑DEPP, panel of pupils who entered the first year of collège in 1995 and were followed up in higher education.
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migratory backgrounds (M6) are simultane‑
ously taken into account, the majority of the
effects identified remain. In other words, with
comparable social backgrounds, the students
of North African families are less likely to
obtain the bachelor’s.
The next model (M7) gives a more thorough
analysis by controlling not just for social and
migratory backgrounds, but also the type of
baccalaureate obtained by those enrolled in
undergraduate university courses and their
academic level on entering the first year
of collège. Critical to studying the process of
success at university, the secondary school
experience is also more varied among stu‑
dents from working‑class and immigrant
backgrounds than those from other back‑
grounds. This is another reason for estimating
the chances of obtaining a bachelor’s degree,
with equivalent social and migratory back‑
grounds, according to the type of baccalaure‑
ate, with a pass or higher, late or on time, and
according to the results of the assessments in
the first year of collège. Adding an indica‑
tor combining the type of baccalaureate, the
grade achieved and any delays in achieving
it greatly increases the model’s explanatory
power, to the extent that the regression coef‑
ficients associated with these categories prac‑
tically become solely significant. As such,
once social and migratory backgrounds have
been controlled for, holding a technology or
vocational baccalaureate cuts the chances
of obtaining a bachelor’s by a factor of five,
compared with the reference. Conversely,
holders of general baccalaureates with a grade
higher than a pass see their chances of obtain‑
ing a bachelor’s increased by a factor of 2.6.
Likewise, academic performance on entering
collège has a significant influence on the esti‑
mated probability of obtaining a bachelor’s
degree: all other things being equal, the stu‑
dents whose results in the assessments in the
first year of collège placed them in the bottom
or second quarters are less likely to obtain
the bachelor’s degree. These purely academic
effects are not significantly altered by social
and migratory backgrounds. Taking into
account academic levels at the end of primary
school and the type of baccalaureate obtained,
the differences in achievement according
to social and migratory background become
much smaller. In particular, with a compara‑
ble social and educational background, stu‑
dents of North African origin do not have very
different chances of obtaining the bachelor’s
degree compared with students whose parents
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were born in France. Once at undergraduate
university level, it is as if the baccalaureate
holder’s chances of obtaining the bachelor’s
degree depends purely on academic perfor‑
mance in primary and secondary education.
Lastly, introducing the qualifications of the
parents and gender of the student do not result
in any major change (M8, not including the
assessments in the first year of collège, but
still taking into account social and migratory
backgrounds and type of baccalaureate). When
the effect of the parents’ cultural heritage is
measured by controlling for the type of bac‑
calaureate obtained by the students, there are
few significant variations: whether the parents
have a baccalaureate or not, the important
thing clearly seems to be that their children
have a good secondary education background.
This does not mean that the academic capital
of young people has anything to do with the
academic capital of the parents, but rather that
this mainly has an effect earlier on, mainly at
the start of the child’s education.

Five typical pathways
to graduates at university
Bachelor’s graduates include students with
different educational pathways; for instance,
those who enter university straight after their
baccalaureate (61%), who were the focus of the
previous section. But some bachelor’s gradu‑
ates started their higher education with an IUT
(15%), an STS (12%) and/or a CPGE (8%).3
When looking into the academic trajectory
of all of these graduates, half of them (54%)
entered collège with a good academic level
‒ above the median in the assessments in the
first year of collège ‒ then obtained a gen‑
eral baccalaureate on time. The others either
obtained their general baccalaureate late
(15%) or a technology or vocational baccalau‑
reate (10%). Only 15% of bachelor’s gradu‑
ates entered the first year of collège ranking
among those with the lowest academic perfor‑
mance. While the academic and social selec‑
tiveness of the bachelor’s degree is a fact, the
variety of ways of obtaining one is also just
as real. This variety of backgrounds primarily
concerns working‑class bachelor’s graduates
who obtain the degree in different disciplines
3. Those who followed a different course account for 3% of the participants.
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and with different academic levels at school to
those from the middle and upper classes.

A typology of the pathways of bachelor’s
graduates
Multiple Correspondence Analysis (MCA)
on the variables characterising the secondary
and higher education careers, study condi‑
tions and social backgrounds of all bachelor’s
graduates gives a joint representation of how
studies at bachelor’s level are organised and
the social and educational careers leading to
them (see Appendices 2 and 3). The decision
was taken to combine all of these variables in
the bachelor’s graduates analysis in order to
observe the effects of the “social inequality of
the risks of non‑achievement for a single ini‑
tial education value” (Broccolichi & Sinthon,
2011, p. 22)4. An Ascending Hierarchical
Classification (AHC)5 was then carried out
on the five leading factors resulting from the
MCA (Figures II and III and Appendix 2 for
details of the contributions). It reveals five
typical backgrounds for bachelor’s graduates,
with highly differentiated social and educa‑
tional backgrounds, and which reflect varied
student experiences.
The MCA on the bachelor’s graduates in
the panel clearly shows the way in which
their prior educational career, their social
backgrounds and their study conditions are
connected. Axis 1 opposes those with a tech‑
nology or vocational baccalaureate or licence
professionnelle (one‑year top‑up bachelor’s
degree), who have a poor academic level on
starting the first year of collège (first and sec‑
ond quarters in the assessments in the first
year of collège), and obtained a baccalau‑
reate at least one year late and with regular
paid work of more than 15 hours during their
university course (to the right of the graph),
to those who hold general baccalaureates (to
the left). On the left, this same axis shows
the bachelor’s graduates who entered the first
year of collège with a very good academic
level (top quarter in the assessments in the
first year of collège) and obtained their bacca‑
laureate on time, and did not generally carry
out regular paid work of more than 15 hours
during their course.
The second axis opposes excellence to an
entire range of academic respectability, cen‑
tral at this level of education (Hugrée, 2010).
In this case, the bachelor’s graduates who took
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a CPGE, obtained a “good” or “very good”
in the baccalaureate, and did not carry out
paid occasional or regular work during their
course, are different to bachelor’s graduates
in the human and social sciences, economic
and social administration (AES) and physical
and sports sciences and techniques (STAPS)
who obtained a general baccalaureate after
repeating a year or retaking the exam and
carrying out more or less regular paid work
during their course.456
Five highly hierarchized pathways to obtaining
a bachelor’s
The classification that results from the factorial
axes shows five types of educational and social
backgrounds leading to a bachelor’s degree in
French universities in the 2000s (Appendix 4).
-- The first class is the most singular and only
encompasses 6% of bachelor’s graduates. It
concerns the bachelor’s graduates with the
lowest academic performance in French and
maths on entering the first year of collège (40%
of them were in the first quarter and 27% in
the second quarter), who obtained their tech‑
nology or vocational baccalaureate (45%) in
2004. Students born to immigrant parents are
over‑represented in this class, the majority are
students with French parents. Students who
4. It is possible to compare the futures of the pupils with “the same
educational profile according to their choice of course and their social
background”, particularly in “tangent” cases [at collège] who were a year
late and had an average grade of 9 out of 20 in maths and French”;
a hypothesis that is transposed in this case to bachelor’s graduates.
The challenge of such reasoning is to avoid reducing access to the
bachelor’s to academic hierarchy alone. Only the analysis of the academic characteristics of the trajectories of bachelor’s graduates gives
an ordered unidimensional scale of bachelor’s graduates going from the
pupils who had the highest academic performance to those with the lowest academic performance at secondary school (Guttman effect). Yet, it
is clearly because, at a comparable academic level on entering collège,
academic trajectories then diverge according to social background that
the variables of educational background, choice and social background
should be combined in the analysis.
5. An AHC based on Ward’s criteria (strong interclass inertia and low
intra‑class inertia) was used without aggregating Forgy or k‑means clustering, in order to explore different levels of partitioning (see Appendices 4,
5 and 6). Robette (2011) was used for the various statistical or empirical
arbitrage opportunities associated with the number of classes in the different classification methods.
6. The following axes show this partition between educational careers
based on university programmes or according to social backgrounds.
Axis 3 compares the bachelor’s graduates from Instituts Universitaires
Professionnalisés with those in fundamental sciences and those from
other programmes but who first took a CPGE. Axis 4 compares bachelor’s
graduates in the humanities and SHS with those in science programmes,
from working‑class families in which the mother is not working. Class 5
separates out the bachelor’s holders who were among the lowest‑performing students on entering the first year of collège (q1) and whose parents
were manual workers, and those who were among the second quarter
in the assessments and from the middle classes (see Appendix 2). The
decision to use five factorial axes not just because they provide a higher
share of information than those theoretically provided by each of the thirty‑three axes (of 3%), but also due to empirical considerations, particularly
the overlap of certain comparisons identified by these first five axes.
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Figure II
Multiple Correspondence Analysis (graph of variables, axis 1 and axis 2)
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Scope: All young people who entered higher education, including healthcare courses, who graduated with a bachelor’s degree.
Sources: MEN‑DEPP, panel of pupils who entered the first year of collège in 1995 and were followed up in higher education.

Figure III
Multiple Correspondence Analysis (graph of individuals, axes 1 and 2 coded using the results
of the Ascending Hierarchical Classification)
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Scope: All young people who entered higher education, including healthcare courses, who graduated with a bachelor’s degree.
Sources: MEN‑DEPP, panel of pupils who entered the first year of collège in 1995 and were followed up in higher education.
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did not carry out regular paid work (‑ 15 hours/
week) are over‑represented in this group (54%).
Evenly split between holders of licences pro‑
fessionnelles (one‑year top‑up bachelor’s) and
vocational and technology baccalaureate hold‑
ers, this class of student resembles those that
Beaud described as ‘bacheliers par effraction”
(baccalaureate holders by break-in) (Beaud,
2002, p. 18) from the working classes and with
difficult or poor secondary education pathways.
-- Class 2 (21% of bachelor’s graduates) is also
primarily made up of those with a licence pro‑
fessionnelle (59%). Those with technology and
vocational baccalaureates are present in similar
proportions as in class 1, but in this case they
are students with significantly different edu‑
cational careers since the majority obtained a
baccalaureate in 2003 (53%) and/or by retaking
the exam (24%), and ranked among the second
(26.5%) and third (42%) quarters in the assess‑
ments in the first year of collège. This class
encompasses children of couples in which one
is a non‑manual worker and the other a manual
worker (+ 5 points), one of the most frequent
household compositions in France (Baudelot
& Establet, 2005), as well as those from much
rarer combinations such as one in management
or an intermediate occupation and the other a
non‑manual worker or manual worker. We pro‑
pose to call them the “second‑chance students
of the technology and vocational education
system”. The vast majority of students belong‑
ing to this class carried out regular paid work
(+ 15 hours/week) before obtaining their bach‑
elor’s degree (84%). For the licences profes‑
sionnelles, this can be explained by the work
requirements of the course. The other bach‑
elor’s graduates in this group are similar to
the students for whom work became “lasting
to the point of gradually taking the place of aca‑
demic studies” (Pinto, 2010, p. 63).
-- Class 3 (8% of bachelor’s graduates) is pri‑
marily students (see following point and
Appendix 5), who graduate with a bachelor’s
following an excellent educational career. Males
and females holding a baccalaureate with a
“good” or “very good” grade (84%) at the end of
a general baccalaureate course (96%), obtained
on time (95%), predominate. For the vast
majority of these, the female students entered
collège with a good level of academic perfor‑
mance (83% of the members of this group were
in the fourth quarter in the assessments at the
start of collège). It mainly comprises graduates
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with bachelor’s in fundamental sciences7 along
with students from the middle classes (28%)
and upper classes (43%). Lastly, a major feature
of this group is the absence of regular paid work
in the first year of the university course (74%).
In a context where girls predominate at school,
this group of female bachelor’s graduates can
be seen as a modern‑day version of the typical
Bourdieu & Passeron’s (1964) héritiers – male
inheritors – now made up of héritières – female
inheritors – (see Appendix 5).
-- Classes 4 and 5 encompass two types of aca‑
demically respectable backgrounds, which are
the most frequent at this level of study, with:
•
bachelor’s graduates with “respectable”
backgrounds (class 4, 33% of bachelor’s
graduates), particularly identified in works
on higher education among the working
classes (Hugrée, 2009, 2010);
• bachelor’s graduates with “middle‑of‑the‑
road” backgrounds (class 5, 31% of bache‑
lor’s graduates).
The backgrounds of these two last classes
are not to be confused with the academically
excellent backgrounds seen in class 3, although
a major portion of these bachelor’s graduates
come from the middle and upper classes. The
“respectable pathway” class (class 4) is exclu‑
sively made up of general baccalaureate hold‑
ers (99%) who obtained their baccalaureate on
time (95%), and half of whom (50%) earned a
“fairly good” grade. The majority of these also
entered the first year of collège with a good
academic level (76% of them were in the top
quarter in the maths and French assessments).
Many have parents in management, profes‑
sional or intermediate occupations. Of the few
bachelor’s graduates from the working classes
who have this type of background, the major‑
ity are students whose parents are both manual
workers. These students are not generally part
of the student workforce: 89% have not car‑
ried out regular work (‑15h/week), 51% have
not carried out seasonal work and 46%
have not carried out regular work (+15h/week).
Class 5 have “middle‑of‑the‑road” back‑
grounds, mid‑way between success and failure,
7. As well as those included in the category “other programmes”. This
encompasses bachelor’s graduates whose course nomenclature code
was not given at the time of their bachelor’s degree. Of those responses
not provided, the bachelor’s graduages known to have first done a CPGE
were separated out from those whose bachelor’s degree speciality
remains unknown.
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both in secondary education and in higher edu‑
cation. Those in this class have general bac‑
calaureates (98%) with a pass grade (63%).
Some of them obtained their baccalaureate in
2003 (28%) and belonged to the third quarter
in the assessments in the first year of collège
(35%). These trajectories include paid work in
the first years of the course: 58% of them state
that they worked regularly (‑15 h/week) and
nearly all of them (84%) worked occasionally
during their course. This class primarily con‑
tains SHS, AES, STAPS and humanities stu‑
dents as well as a large proportion of students
whose parents were non‑manual workers.

study conditions combine together and clearly
differentiate bachelor’s graduates today. There
is a clear divide between girls and boys in
pathways leading to obtaining a bachelor’s
degree. Female students account for 63% of
the “héritières – female inheritors” class, 65%
of bachelor’s graduates with “respectable edu‑
cational pathways” and 68% of bachelor’s
graduates in the “middle‑of‑the‑road” class.
Conversely, they are in the minority in the
“poor and difficult secondary school” careers
and among the “second‑chance” students of
the technology and vocational education sys‑
tem (48% and 42%). More likely to obtain the
bachelor’s degree, girls also obtain it under
conditions that make it easier for them to then
access the highest degrees in the French higher
education. Nearly half of the “female inheri‑
tors” and bachelor’s graduates with “respect‑
able pathways” then go on to obtain a degree
at least equivalent to the Master (five years
post‑baccalaureate) compared with 37% of all
bachelor’s graduates (Table 5).

These results show the significant differentia‑
tion in educational careers among bachelor’s
graduates, between academically excellent
backgrounds, “respectable” backgrounds, and
lastly the “middle‑of‑the‑road” backgrounds.
These last two types of pathways currently
account for the majority of routes to obtain‑
ing a bachelor’s degree at university and do
just not concern students from the middle and
upper classes, but also those from the working
classes, particularly children of couples where
both parents are working. They also show
that the heterogeneity of the backgrounds
of baccalaureate holders from the technol‑
ogy and vocational streams (Palheta, 2012;
Cayouette‑Remblière & Saint‑Pol, 2013), is
also visible in the bachelor’s degree threshold.

* *
*
Thirty years after the generalisation of access
to lycée, this study draws a picture of an under‑
graduate university education that remains
particularly socially selective. In France, the
bachelor’s degree now appears to be a new
academic threshold which gives a clear advan‑
tage to general baccalaureate holders. But the
bachelor’s degree also reveals differences
between the general baccalaureate holders, par‑
ticularly according to their collège and lycée

Male and female students with highly
differentiated futures
The typology clearly shows the ways in which
educational careers, social background and

Table 5
Highest degree obtained according to the education pathway (%)
Bachelor’s
degree

Four‑year post‑bac
qualification

Master’s

Schools and other
qualifications

Total

Class 1: Poor or difficult secondary educational pathways

72

10

13

5

100

Class 2: Pathways in which work became lasting to the point
of gradually taking the place of academic studies

65

7

23

5

100

Class 3: The “héritières” (female inheritors) pathways

17

17

49

17

100

Class 4: Respectable educational pathways

33

14

47

6

100

Class 5: Middle‑of‑the‑road pathways

40

14

41

5

100

All

45

12

37

6

100

Reading Note: 72% of bachelor’s graduates belonging to class 1 “poor or difficult secondary educational pathways” have a bachelor’s degree as
their highest qualification. This is the case for 44% of all bachelor’s graduates. The results in italics concern participant numbers that are too low
for analysis.
Scope: All young bachelor’s graduates.
Sources: MEN‑DEPP, panel of pupils who entered the first year of collège in 1995 and were followed up in higher education.
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backgrounds. While failures experienced by
certain students with working‑class or immi‑
grant backgrounds are borne out, not all of
their trajectories are limited to this. Obtaining
a bachelor’s degree is seen more often among
girls from the least disadvantaged sections of
working‑class families (dual‑career couples,
non‑manual or skilled workers, often holding
a CAP or a BEP, two‑year post‑collège qualifi‑
cations). But the different ways of obtaining it
also shows the obstacles experienced by many
(primarily inequalities in prior learning). This
typology therefore shows the most frequent
backgrounds within the French university sys‑
tem. It particularly demonstrates the variety of
ways in which working‑class students approach
this new must‑have which is the bachelor’s. At
a time when debates surrounding entry to and

success at university are at their most heated,
this analysis identifies one of the main cruxes
of the problem: families and young people
are increasingly aspiring to a three‑year post‑
baccalaureate qualification, even in the work‑
ing classes, but there are inequalities in choice
and achievement which mainly take root in the
first years of education. More than ever before,
the objective of democratising higher educa‑
tion is integrally linked with the fight against
academic inequalities in primary education.
As such, the major inequalities in educational
backgrounds and achievement seen among
bachelor’s students is a major obstacle to suc‑
cess for the vast majority. Experience shows,
however, that a good start in elementary learn‑
ing practically cancels out the disadvantage of
students from working classes.
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71

55
54
61
71

Only the father has a bac

Only the mother has a bac

Both parents have a bac

Percentage of equivalent couples

0.18

‑0.12

‑0.07

—

0.08

—

Coef.

M8

1.19

0.88

0.93

—

1.08

—

OR

ns

ns

ns

—

ns

—

α

Number of observations: 2051. The results are successive regression logistics estimates carried out on bachelor’s graduations.
*=significant at 0.10; **=significant at 0.05; ***=significant at 0.01.
Reading Note: 55% of young people whose parents are in management, professional or intermediate occupations obtain a bachelor’s degree. This characteristic has a positive effect on the probability of obtaining a bachelor’s
degree (positive coefficient). So the odds (obtain/not to obtain a bachelor's degree) are 1.5 more likely for them than for young people whose parents are non‑manual workers (or one is a non‑manual worker and the other a
manual worker or not working).
Scope: Baccalaureate holders enrolled in an undergraduate university course excluding healthcare courses, the year after the baccalaureate.
Sources: MEN‑DEPP, panel of pupils who entered the first year of collège in 1995 and were followed up in higher education.
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Parents’ level of qualification
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%

57
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*

α
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0.67
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Gender

61

54

%

4th quarter

α

—

OR

59

Coef.

3rd quarter

34

%

‑0.26

α

52

OR

M7

49

Coef.

M6

2nd quarter

46

%

M5

1st quarter

Academic level in assessments in first year of collège

Reference situation in italics
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APPENDIX 2____________________________________________________________________________________________
CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE ACTIVE VARIABLES TO THE INERTIA OF EACH OF THE FIRST FIVE AXES
IN THE MULTIPLE CORRESPONDENCE ANALYSIS

%

Axis 1

Axis 2

Axis 3

Axis 4

Axis 5

Belong to the 25% (q1) lowest‑performing students in the assessments in the first year
of collège (Fr & Maths)

2.66

0

12.3

2.78

15.82

Belong to the 50% (q2) lowest‑performing students in the assessments in the first year
of collège (Fr & Maths)

6.16

1.02

3.37

2.53

3.43

Belong to the 50% (q3) highest‑performing students in the assessments in the first year
of collège (Fr & Maths)

1.79

1.44

0.27

1.50

0.06

Belong to the 25% (q4) highest‑performing students in the assessments in the first year
of collège (Fr & Maths)

6.10

1.79

1.47

0.04

0.03

General bac

3.08

0.38

0.15

0.36

0

Technology/vocational bac

18.76

2.34

0.92

2.22

0.02

Bac 2002

4.12

1.10

1.35

0.02

1.15

Bac 2003

5.44

4.54

0.20

1.66

8.60

Bac 2004

5.94

0.12

9.73

7.51

7.19

Bac 2005

1.31

0.49

2.13

0.33

0.18

Bac with a “good”/“very good” grade

2.04

12.54

6.52

5.06

3.61

Bac with a “fairly good” grade

0.50

2.48

2.30

0.85

1.38

Bac with a pass grade

0.44

3.11

0.01

1.25

0.68

Bac retake

1.05

4.29

0.03

6.95

2.35

0

5.82

0.01

0.01

5.30

Bachelor’s in other programmes via a CPGE

1.59

13.06

3.47

3.55

5.79

Bachelor’s in other programmes

0.01

0.02

1.16

0.00

0.09

Bachelor’s in law

1.08

0.28

0.16

0.82

0.15

Bachelor’s in management and economics

0.02

0.12

0

0.20

9.48

Bachelor’s in languages

1.02

0

0.31

0.15

6.93

Bachelor’s in humanities

1.03

0.89

1.74

2.67

1.01

Licence Professionnelle

16.22

3.16

0.61

2.57

0.01

IUP bachelor’s

0.04

0.86

10.88

5.09

0

Bachelor’s in fundamental sciences

0.78

1.05

2.98

5.27

0.05

SHS bachelor’s

0.48

4.62

0.08

3.06

0.01

SVTU bachelor’s

0.29

0.09

0.26

5.57

3.02

No regular work +15h/wk

4.32

0.16

12.05

1.57

0.02

Regular work +15h/wk

3.06

0.11

8.53

1.11

0.01

No regular work ‑15h/wk

0.75

4.20

0.71

1.35

0.03

Regular work ‑15h/wk

2.07

11.66

1.99

3.76

0.09

No occasional work

2.63

7.40

1.20

1.23

0.02

Occasional work

2.00

5.64

0.92

0.93

0.02

Both parents are in management, professional or intermediate occupations

1.51

1.50

0.04

0.01

0.09

One parent is in management (the other is not working or is self‑employed) or one parent is
self‑employed (the other is not working or is self‑employed)

0.06

0

4.32

0.24

12.62

One parent is in management , professional or an intermediate occupation, the other is a
manual or non‑manual worker

0.04

0.12

1.48

0.74

0.02

One parent is self‑employed, the other is a non‑manual or manual worker

0.14

0.11

1.56

3.44

1.68

Both parents are non‑manual workers

0.12

1.11

0.48

0.12

0.43

One parent is a non‑manual worker, the other is a manual worker

0.43

1.13

1.67

0.75

0.72

Both parents are manual workers

0.31

0.46

0.61

0.13

5.51

The father is a non‑manual or manual worker, the mother is not working

0.08

0.07

1.16

11.18

0.00

The mother is a non‑manual or manual worker, the father is not working

0.23

0.31

0.42

2.78

0.37

Bachelor’s AES STAPS

Neither parent is working
0.31
0.42
0.46
8.61
2.04
2002 observations
Reading Note: The category “Belongs to the 25% (q1) lowest‑performing students in the assessments in the first year of collège (French & maths)”
is located to the right of the factorial analysis representing axis 1 and axis 2 (coord (1.03; 0.00). This category contributes 2.66% inertia to axis 1.
Scope: baccalaureate holders with a bachelor’s degree. Individuals whose high grade in the baccalaureate and results in the assessments in the
first year of collège along with those whose social background (father and mother) were unknown were excluded from the analysis.
Sources: MEN‑DEPP, panel of pupils who entered the first year of collège in 1995 and were followed up in higher education.
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APPENDIX 3____________________________________________________________________________________________
TYPOLOGY OF CLASSES OF TRAJECTORIES TO OBTAINING A BACHELOR’S DEGREE RESULTING FROM THE ACH
Class/
Category
(% in row)

Category/
Class
(% in column)

All
bachelor’s
graduates

p.
value

v.
test

Bac 2004

91.5

60.0

4.1

0.0

20.5

Q1, belong to the 25% lowest‑performing students in the assessments
in the first year of collège (Fr & Maths)

100.0

40.0

2.5

0.0

17.1

Technology/vocational bac

20.2

45.6

14.1

0.0

8.9

Licence Professionnelle

14.9

43.2

18.1

0.0

6.7

Other situation OS

100.0

4.8

0.3

0.0

5.4

Q2, belong to the 50% (q2) lowest‑performing students in the assessments
in the first year of collège (Fr & Maths)

14.1

27.2

12.0

0.0

4.8

Bac 2005

29.4

4.0

0.8

0.0

2.9

Bac with a pass grade

7.9

59.2

46.7

0.0

2.9

No occasional work

7.7

53.6

43.3

0.0

2.4

Licence Professionnelle

68.9

59.2

18.1

0.0

22.6

Technology/vocational bac

70.6

47.2

14.1

0.0

19.8

Bac 2003

48.5

53.3

23.2

0.0

15.5

Regular work +15h/wk

30.3

84.1

58.5

0.0

12.6

No occasional work

33.0

67.8

43.3

0.0

11.4

No regular work ‑15h/wk

26.3

91.7

73.5

0.0

10.4

Q2, belong to the 50% lowest‑performing students in the assessments
in the first year of collège (Fr & maths)

46.5

26.5

12.0

0.0

9.5

Q3, belong to the 50% (q3) highest‑performing students in the assessments
in the first year of collège (Fr & maths)

30.2

42.4

29.6

0.0

6.4

Bac retake

35.0

23.7

14.3

0.0

5.9

Bac 2005

64.7

2.6

0.8

0.0

3.8

One parent is a non‑manual worker, the other a manual worker

29.2

18.0

13.0

0.0

3.3

Bachelor’s in management and economics

31.8

6.4

4.2

0.0

2.4

One parent is in management, professional or an intermediate occupation,
the other is a manual or non‑manual worker

24.7

26.1

22.2

0.0

2.1

The father is a non‑manual or manual worker, the mother is not working

36.7

2.6

1.5

0.0

2.0

Bac with a “good”/“very good” grade

66.5

83.7

10.4

0.0

24.4

Bachelor’s in other programmes via a CPGE

100.0

27.1

2.2

0.0

15.2

No regular work +15h/wk

14.7

73.5

41.5

0.0

8.7

Q3, belong to the 50% highest‑performing students in the assessments
in the first year of collège (Fr & maths)

12.3

83.1

55.9

0.0

7.7

Bac 2002

10.9

94.6

71.9

0.0

7.7

One parent is in management (the other is not working or is self‑employed)
or one parent is self‑employed (the other is not working or is self‑employed).

16.7

27.7

13.7

0.0

5.0

General bac

9.2

95.8

85.9

0.0

4.3

Both parents are in management or intermediate occupations

12.0

42.8

29.5

0.0

3.8

Bachelor’s in fundamental sciences

15.3

14.5

7.8

0.0

3.0

Class 1 – “Poor / difficult” school career
(6.2% of bachelor’s graduates, n=125)

Class 2 – “Second chance” pathways (21% of bachelor’s graduates, n = 422)

Class 3 – “Héritières” (8.3% of bachelor’s graduates, n = 166)
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Class/
Category
(% in row)

Category/
Class
(% in column)

All
bachelor’s
graduates

p.
value

v.
test

Bac 2002

43.7

94.4

71.9

0.0

17.3

Bac with a “fairly good” grade

58.3

50.2

28.6

0.0

14.8

General bac

38.4

99.1

85.9

0.0

14.0

Q4, belong to the 25% highest‑performing students in the assessments
in the first year of collège (Fr & maths)

45.5

76.4

55.9

0.0

13.3

No regular work ‑15h/wk

40.4

89.2

73.5

0.0

11.8

IUP bachelor’s

72.6

14.7

6.7

0.0

9.7

Bachelor’s in languages

58.3

15.3

8.7

0.0

7.1

Bachelor’s in law

53.6

17.7

11.0

0.0

6.6

SVTU bachelor’s

60.5

11.7

6.4

0.0

6.5

Bachelor’s in fundamental sciences

54.8

12.9

7.8

0.0

5.8

No occasional work

39.7

51.7

43.3

0.0

5.3

Both parents are in management, professional or intermediate occupations

42.0

37.2

29.5

0.0

5.3

Both parents are manual workers

56.4

6.6

3.9

0.0

4.3

No regular work +15h/w

37.0

46.1

41.5

0.0

3.0

Regular work ‑15h/wk

67.9

57.8

26.5

0.0

20.9

Occasional work

46.3

84.4

56.7

0.0

17.5

General bac

35.5

97.9

85.9

0.0

11.8

SHS bachelor’s

58.3

32.7

17.5

0.0

11.6

Bac with a pass grade

42.5

63.7

46.7

0.0

10.3

Bachelor’s AES STAPS

66.9

18.1

8.4

0.0

10.0

Bachelor’s in humanities

59.0

13.6

7.2

0.0

7.2

One parent is in management (the other is not working or is self‑employed)
or one parent is self‑employed (the other is not working or is self‑employed).

42.2

18.6

13.7

0.0

4.2

Q4, belong to the 50% lowest‑performing students in the assessments
in the first year of collège (Fr & maths)

36.8

35.0

29.6

0.0

3.5

Bac 2003

37.3

27.8

23.2

0.0

3.2

No regular work +15h/w

34.5

45.9

41.5

0.0

2.7

Bachelor’s in management and economics

44.7

6.1

4.2

0.0

2.7

Bac retake

37.8

17.3

14.3

0.0

2.6

Both parents are non‑manual workers

40.9

7.2

5.5

0.0

2.2

Class 4 – “Respectable pathways” (33.2% of bachelor’s graduates, n = 666)

Class 5 – “Middle of the road” (31.1% of bachelor’s graduates, n = 623)

Note: For each class, only significantly over‑represented categories are presented.
Interpretation: 91.5% of baccalaureate holders in 2004 are in class 1. Baccalaureate holders in 2004 account for 60% of students in class 1.
Holders of a baccalaureate obtained in 2004 account for 4.1% of all bachelor’s graduates. This category is significantly (p value 0.0) and positively
(v test 20.5) associated with class 1.
Scope: Baccalaureate holders with a bachelor’s. Individuals whose grade in the baccalaureate and results in the assessments in the first year of
collège along with individuals whose social background (father and mother) were unknown were excluded from the analysis.
Sources: MEN‑DEPP, panel of pupils who entered the first year of collège in 1995 and were followed up in higher education.
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APPENDIX 4____________________________________________________________________________________________
INDIVIDUAL AND ACADEMIC CHARACTERISTICS PER CLASS OF TRAJECTORY TO OBTAINING A BACHELOR’S
(% in column)
Class 1
“poor or difficult
secondary
backgrounds”

Class 2
“second‑
chance
students”

Class 3
“female
inheritors”

Class 4
“respectable
educational
backgrounds”

Class 5
“middle‑of‑the‑road
educational
backgrounds”

Women

48

42

63

64

68

Men
Both parents are management, professional
or intermediate occupations

52

58

37

36

32

18

22

42

38

26

One parent in management (the other is not working or
self‑employed) or one parent self‑employed (the other
not working or is self‑employed)

12

14

29

6

18

One parent in management, professional or an
intermediate occupation, the other a manual or
non‑manual worker

20

25

15

20

24

One parent self‑employed, the other a non‑manual or
manual worker

7

6

2

6

6

All employed working classes

43

34

12

30

25

‑ in which both parents are non‑manual workers

5

6

2

4

7

‑ in which one parent is a non‑manual worker, the
other a manual worker

11

18

1

12

14

‑ of which both parents are manual workers

11

2

3

6

1

‑ in which the father is a non‑manual or manual
worker, the mother is not working

6

5

5

5

3

‑ in which the mother is a non‑manual or manual
worker, the father is not working

2

3

1

2

0

‑ in which neither parent is working

7

0

0

0

0

12

19

46

32

27

Father has a baccalaureate

11

14

11

15

16

Father has a CAP, BEP

32

38

23

29

35

Father has no qualification or qualification unknown

45

29

19

24

23

Mother has a higher education qualification

20

22

46

33

28

Mother has a baccalaureate

12

19

19

20

20

Mother has a CAP, BEP

30

38

17

28

33

Mother has no qualification or qualification unknown

38

22

19

20

20

At least one parent not of French origin

32

25

24

19

21

Both parents are of French origin

68

75

76

81

79

Science bac (Bac S)

21

23

41

49

36

Economic and social studies bac (Bac ES)

16

25

27

29

36

Literature bac (Bac L)

14

4

27

21

27

Technology bac (Bac Technologique)

41

46

5

1

2

Vocational bac (Bac Professionnel) (or equivalent bac)

9

2

1

0

0

Father has a higher education qualification

Note: The percentages given in italics are based on low participant numbers.
Interpretation: Women account for 48% of students in class 1, entitled “Poor or difficult secondary education backgrounds”.
Scope: Baccalaureate holders with a bachelor’s. Individuals whose grade in the baccalaureate and results in the assessments in the first year of
collège along with individuals whose social background (father and mother) were unknown were excluded from the analysis.
Sources: MEN‑DEPP, panel of pupils who entered the first year of collège in 1995 and were followed up in higher education.
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